Chapel at Peter Pan Preschool

February 6-7, 2018

Today in chapel: Today in Chapel we heard the story about Noah and the great Ark. We learned about how God cared for Noah and his family during the great flood. We listened to the tale of the multitude of animals that Noah sheltered and fed. And we saw the great rainbow that reminds us of God’s promise.

Other Sources to continue the conversation:

• “Let there be Light” by Archbishop Desmond Tutu
• “On Noah’s Ark” by Jan Brett
• “The Brick Testament” by Brendan Powell Smith (Bible stories illustrated with Legos)
• If you are looking to add prayer to your family life, I would suggest adding “grace” to your meals. A simple prayer before a meal is a wonderful way to introduce gratitude and prayer to children. June Cotner’s “Graces” is a terrific book to start with.

A simple grace before the meal:

“God is great and God is good. And we thank God for our food. Amen.”

For any questions, please contact Whitney Wilson at whitneywilson@resurrectionph.org or at 925-685-2288.